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Summary: The Interactive Educational Software in Classroom Teaching (IESCT) represents
computer programs used for the independent design of educational content that is to be acquired. The
starting point of this research was the general assumption that IESCTs significantly contribute to the
effectiveness of classroom teaching and the learning and participation of students in classes. The starting points were also the specific assumptions that the research would identify the components that
indicate the most common contributions of IESCTs and that it would establish a significant difference
in the estimates of the pre-service teachers regarding the contribution of the IESCTs relative to their
academic achievement. To establish this, the research presented in this paper was conducted in the
second half of 2019 on a sample of 83 pre-service primary school teachers at the Faculty of Education
in Prizren (Republic of Serbia). The data were generated by the IESCT Scale (α = .912). The factor
analysis identified two components that indicate the contribution of the IESCT: 1) the efficiency of
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teaching and 2) individuality in learning. The analysis of variance revealed that there was a significant difference in the estimates of the four groups of students, grouped according to their academic
achievement. Based on the critical comparative analysis presented in the paper and the results of the
empirical research, a proposal was given for introducing innovative approaches to classroom teaching
in schools in the Republic of Serbia and for its implementation in accordance with innovative didactic
and methodological models that include the use of interactive educational software in teaching.
Keywords: e-learning, educational software, software implementation, individuality in learning, innovative learning models.
Introduction
Research results published in world’s leading journals (Kopcha et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2018;
Olasina, 2019; Zsoldos Marchis, 2014) indicate that
interactive educational software is widely used in
developed education systems worldwide and that
its use is highly efficient in achieving learning and
student participation in the classroom. In contrast,
in the Republic of Serbia, this important and current topic has been insufficiently researched, and so
far, mostly tangential research has been conducted,
only partially looking at this problem. In one such
research of the cognitive style of the pre-service primary and preschool teachers, it was found that almost half of the students simultaneously possess the
characteristics of innovative and adaptive cognitive
styles. Also, a higher level of adaptability was determined in students with better achievements, who
attended senior years of study (Marić et al., 2018:
61). Some research has shown that innovative ICT
models based on the implementation of numerous
tools and applications and interactive educational software significantly contribute to the realization of teaching (Milenovic et al., 2020; Miljković &
Žižović, 2018), but also to the classroom teaching of
certain subjects, such as Nature and Human Society (Trbojevic et al., 2015) and Music Education (Pecanas et al., 2016). There have also been studies into
the effectiveness of some IT educational platforms,
such as the MOODLE platform in foreign language
learning (Djukić Mirzajanc, 2019; Gojkov Rajić &
Šafranj, 2019).

The significance of educational platforms in
the implementation of teaching especially became
evident in schools in the second midterm, i.e. in the
summer semester at higher education institutions,
in the 2019/20 school year, during the state of emergency declared due to the global pandemic caused
by the COVID-19 virus, when classes were organized remotely. Teaching realized in this fashion produced different effects which mainly depended on
the ability of teachers and students to use these platforms. The diversity of teachers’ levels of professional development in the implementation of ICTs and
educational platforms in teaching is also indicated
by the results of a research on the contribution of
ICTs to the professional development of the secondary vocational school teachers which showed that
teachers included in the research “…have a positive
attitude towards the use of ICTs in their professional
development, that they are trained for their implementation, but that the scope and intensity, as well
as the preferred forms of using ICTs in their professional development, differ between them” (Ovesni
et al., 2019: 61).
In recent years, interactive educational software has been increasingly introduced in teaching
certain subjects in the Republic of Serbia. Educational software represents a programme that was specifically designed for teaching these subjects. There are
also many different software solutions for individual subjects. Some of them are specifically tailored for
particular areas within a subject, for a particular student age, but also for their capabilities, needs, and interests. All educational software solutions intended
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for classroom teaching are designed to be used by
students, in addition to being used by teachers. That
is why they are called interactive educational software. Interactive educational software is not used in
classroom teaching. In some urban schools, there are
teachers who use educational software in the presentation of some parts of their class. These, mostly individual instances of the IESCT use, involve the use
of educational software exclusively by teachers who
use only some of their features, while there is still an
insufficient number of students trained in the use of
numerous applications of various educational software solutions, so the prevailing impression is that
teachers, who are constantly under pressure to innovate their teaching process, use educational software
solely to show that they are working more efficiently,
and not necessarily to contribute to a more effective
student teaching and learning.
Interactive educational software in classroom
teaching is designed so that it can be used to independently shape the teaching content that is being studied. It also includes different tools for the formation
of databases, creation of graphics, carrying out various calculations and development of different applications (Magdas & Bontea, 2011). It also makes significant contributions to the learning of letters, mastering the basic mathematical operations, learning
about the environment and relationships in Nature
and Society, the realization of Music Education and
Visual Art lessons, Physical Education classes and the
teaching of elective and optional subjects (Civic Education and Religious Education). The knowledge acquired by younger school-age students in this way is
more permanent because it is acquired through their
direct involvement in their learning, independent research, and inventive activity. In this way, students
also acquire a better basis for further learning of a
more complex teaching content.
An effective implementation of IESCT requires, among other things, a conducive environment. It implies both the material equipment of
the school, teachers trained in methodology, well100

versed in the application of IESCT, and an environment that supports and favours the use of software in
teaching (Pecanac et al, 2016). One of the problems
encountered with the implementation of IESCT is
the inability to overcome any shortcomings or the
identified insufficient efficacy of certain educational software solutions (Quinlan, 2016). The lack of
efficacy in the implementation of IESCT also arises in certain teaching situations in which students
have not been adequately trained by their teachers
in using certain educational software tools and applications in an effective manner (Koparan, 2019).
These and other problems arise mainly regarding
the educational software that was not designed by
a joint team of experts in the field of information
and communication technology, psychologists and
pedagogists, as well as the experts from the direct
educational practice, as immediate implementers of
teaching with the use of educational software.
Regardless of some of the possible problems
encountered in the implementation of IESCT that
were mentioned above, IESCT still has considerable
effectiveness in student teaching and learning. This
is particularly true of the comparative analysis of
traditional teaching, based mainly on understanding and memory, and teaching with the use of educational software. This innovative form of teaching
is based primarily on evaluation, synthesis and creation, analysis and implementation of knowledge in
further learning, and solving of everyday life problems. The knowledge gained in this way is not only
more applicable than the knowledge acquired in a
traditional setting, but it is also more permanent.
The problem of the research that was conducted is
precisely the IESCT, i.e., its significance and educational efficiency in teaching, learning, and student
participation.
Method
The aim of the research is to determine the
contribution of interactive educational software in
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classroom teaching. The starting point of the research was the general assumption that IESCT significantly contributes to the effectiveness of classroom teaching, learning and student participation
in teaching, and also the specific assumption that
this research will help isolate the components indicating the most common contributions of IESCT,
as well as that a significant difference will be determined in student assessment of the contribution of
IESCT, based on their academic achievement.
The research was conducted in the second
half of 2019, on a sample of 83 students attending
the Classroom Teaching Study Programme at the
Faculty of Education in Prizren (Republic of Serbia).
The structure of the sample according to academic
achievements during studies was as follows: 1) grade
point average from 6.00 to 7.00 – 21 (25.30%); 2)
grade point average from 7.01 to 8.00 – 51 (61.50%);
3) grade point average from 8.01 to 9.00 – 8 (9.60%);
and 4) grade point average from 9.01 to 10.00 – 3
(3.60%).
The research used a combined instrument,
namely the Interactive Educational Software in
Classroom Teaching Scale (IESCT Scale). In addition to the general question on the students’ academic achievement during studies, this instrument
also consists of a 20-item scale with a 3-point scale
of agreement intensity: 1) I agree; 2) I am not sure;
and 3) I disagree. Some of the metric characteristics
of the Scale were tested in the research itself by using factor analysis with Varimax rotation and Cronbach’s alpha coefficient.

The KMO test showed a very good value
(КМО = .872). Bartlett’s test of sphericity reached
statistical significance at the level of p<.001 (p=
.000), indicating the factorability of the matrix and
the justification of factor analysis. (Table 1) The reliability of the instrument was examined using the
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (α = .912).
The data collected by the research were processed by factor analysis and the analysis of variance
and presented in tables and diagrams.
Results
The data collected by the research were first
subjected to the principal component analysis by
factor analysis with Varimax rotation.
Table 2. Characteristic roots and percentages of the
explained variance after varimax rotation
Component
1.
2.

Total
8.911
8.709

% of Variance Cumulative%
44.556
44.556
43.544
88.100

Using the Guttman-Kaiser criterion, two
main components with a characteristic root greater
than one were obtained, explaining 88,100% of the
total variance in total. (Table 2)

Table 1. KMO test; Bartlett’s test of sphericity;
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient
КМО

Bartlett’s test of
sphericity

.872
χ²

695.85

df

45

p

.000

α

.912

Diagram 1. Cattell’s screen test as a criterion for the
extraction of a number of factors (Scree Plot)
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The analysis of Diagram 1 shows that the most
pronounced fracture is after the second component,
which confirms the choice of two components according to the Guttman-Kaiser criterion. The analysis of Diagram 1 shows that the most pronounced
break is seen after the third component, which partly deviates from the selection of two components according to the Guttman-Kaiser criterion. Given the
nature of the factor analysis to strive for the most
optimal selection of components, the choice of the
two components according to the Guttman-Kaiser
criterion prevailed.
The first component is determined by 18
items: 2, 9, 11, 13, 6, 18, 17, 1, 5, 12, 15, 8, 10, 16, 3, 74,
19 and 15; it accounts for 44.556% of the common
variance; it was called Effectiveness of Teaching. The
second component is determined by 2 items: 4 and

20; it accounts for 43.544% of the common variance;
and it was called Individuality in Learning.
The analysis of variance explored the impact
of student achievement during their studies on their
assessment of the importance of the IESCT. The students were divided into 4 groups based on their academic achievement: 1 (6.00-7.00); 2 (7.01-8.00); 3
(8.01-9.00); and 4 (9.01-10.00).
A statistically significant difference was found
at the level of p<.05 in the results of 4 groups of students divided based on their achievements during
studies, in their assessment of the importance of the
IESCT F(3; 79) = 3.499; p = .019. The actual difference between the mean values of the student groups
indicates a medium influence (η = .117). (Table 4)

Table 3. Rotated matrix of factor structure according to the varimax criterion
Items
a2 Educational software contributes to the effectiveness of teaching.
a9 Children of a younger school-age learn best when they are more involved in their learning.
a11 Educational software plays an important role in interactive teaching.
a13 Use of educational software in teaching contributes to the acquisition of basic knowledge by
students.
a6 The teaching that is constantly implemented in different ways is more effective.
a18 Numerous educational software applications make teaching more obvious.
a17 Educational software significantly contributes to the development of students’ inventive abilities.
a1 The teachers’ ability to use educational software is a significant factor in teaching.
a5 Teachers who use educational software more, achieve better teaching results.
a12 Contemporary teaching is unimaginable without the use of educational software.
a15 Teachers generally do not implement educational software in all subjects.
a8 Educational software is mainly used in the initial teaching of mathematics.
a10 The existence of a database of educational software can significantly improve the quality of
teaching.
a16 Educational software should be tailored to students’ educational needs.
a3 During their studies, teachers are not trained in the application of educational software.
a7 The use of educational software is optional, so teachers opt not to use it in teaching.
a19 Educational software does not always contribute to teaching efficiency.
a14 It is advisable to use as many educational software solutions as possible in teaching.
a4 Educational software contributes to the individualization of teaching in all subjects.
a20 Students achieve the best exploration results in teaching when educational software is used.
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Component
1
2
.882
.882
.882
.882
.882
.882
.849
.849
.849
.849
.849
.849
.849
.849
.679
.679
.679
.679

.711
.711
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Table 4. Student achievement during studies and their assessment of the importance of IESCT (ANOVA)

Among Groups
Within Groups
Total:

Sum of Square

df

Mean Square

F

p

η

668.377
5029.647
5698.024

3
79
82

222.792
63.666

3.499

.019

.117

Table 5. Student achievement during studies and their assessment of the importance of IESCT
(Descriptive Statistics)
Achievement

N

Mean

SD

SE

6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10
Total:

21
51
8
3
83

45.3333
49.6863
55.0000
44.0000
48.8916

6.55235
8.94760
3.20713
6.92820
8.33595

1.42984
1.25292
1.13389
4.00000
.91499

Based on the data presented in Tables 5 and
6, it can be concluded that the subsequent comparisons using the Tukey’s HSD test have shown that the
mean values of group 1 (6.00-7.00): M = 45.3333;

95% Confidence Interval for Mean
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
42.3507
48.3159
47.1697
52.2028
52.3188
57.6812
26.7894
61.2106
47.0714
50.7118

SD = 6.55235 and group 3 (8.01-9.00): M = 55.0000;
SD = 6.92820 – were statistically significantly different. (Table 5)

Table 6. Student achievement during studies and their assessment of the importance of IESCT (Multiple
Comparisons)
(I)
Achievement
6-7
7-8
8-9
9-10

(J)
Achievement
7-8
8-9
9-10
6-7
8-9
9-10
6-7
7-8
9-10
6-7
7-8
8-9

Mean Difference
(I-J)
-4.35294
-9.66667*
1.33333
4.35294
-5.31373
5.68627
9.66667*
5.31373
11.00000
-1.33333
-5.68627
-11.00000

The data presented in Table 6 show that a significant difference in the IESCT significance scores
at the level of p <.05 (p = .023) was found between

SE

p

2.06884
3.31512
4.92482
2.06884
3.03425
4.74031
3.31512
3.03425
5.40189
4.92482
4.74031
5.40189

.161
.023
.993
.161
.305
.629
.023
.305
.184
.993
.629
.184

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound
Upper Bound
-9.7828
1.0769
-18.3674
-.9659
-11.5922
14.2589
-1.0769
9.7828
-13.2773
2.6499
-6.7550
18.1275
.9659
18.3674
-2.6499
13.2773
-3.1776
25.1776
-14.2589
11.5922
-18.1275
6.7550
-25.1776
3.1776

the assessments of group 1 (6.00-7.00) and group 3
(8.01-9.00).
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Conclusion and discussions

Diagram 2. Student achievement during studies and
their assessment of the importance of IESCT
(Means Plots)

Diagram 2 shows a clear drop in the broken
line going from the group of students with GPAs between 8.01 and 9.00 towards the other groups of students, which is in line with the results of the previous research, even though the broken line shows
that the difference between the group of students
with average grades between 8.01 and 9.00 and the
group of students with average grades between 9.01
and 10.00 is more pronounced than the difference
between the group of students with average grades
between 8.01 and 9.00 and the group of students
with average grades between 6.00 and 7.00, as determined by the Tukey HSD test, given that only 3 students with average grades between 9.01 and 10.00
participated in this research. This type of the relationship between the respondents from the sample
is quite understandable. Studies of education are
multidisciplinary and require that students adopt
teaching content from different fields and disciplines. It is unrealistic to expect that there is a large
number of students equally capable of achieving top
results in all fields, and therefore it is understandable that there is a very small number of students
with the highest average grades.
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The results of the research showed that IESCT
significantly contributes to the efficiency of teaching, learning and student participation, but that in
Serbia there is still no suitable environment that
would favour teaching with the use of the IESCT.
Schools and software packages are also insufficiently equipped, and teachers themselves are not adequately trained to implement IESCT in teaching and
train students to use IESCT applications in learning. For this reason, it is not possible to speak of
the educational efficiency of IESCT in teaching in
schools in Serbia (Stanković, 2017). The research
confirmed beyond any doubt the quality of teaching
with the use of the IESCT, as well as the applicability of the knowledge, skills, habits and abilities acquired through the use of the IESCT in solving students’ everyday problems and further learning. The
knowledge gained in this way is, in essence, the basic knowledge of students that has value for them
outside the classroom.
Two components were identified on the
IESCT Scale, which, according to the students attending the Classroom Teaching Study Programme
who participated in this research, indicate the highest importance of the IESCT. Students gave highest scores to the items identifying the component
that indicates that educational software contributes most to the quality and efficiency of classroom
teaching and the component that indicates that educational software contributes to the individualization of learning and student participation in classroom teaching. The research results presented here
do not differ significantly from the results of the numerous other studies of this problem, the results of
which were published in journals on world’s leading publication lists (Bartholomew et al, 2020). The
main difference is that in the countries with more
advanced education systems, educational software
is widely used in teaching and thus the achieved results are also more significant. That is why the results of the worldwide studies on the importance of
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IESCT show that educational software, in addition
to its importance in the implementation of teaching,
has much greater importance in the teaching and
learning of students who, unlike students in Serbia,
are trained in using different educational software
applications (Anderson & McCusker, 2019).
Even though the results of this research have
shown that there is a significant difference in students’ assessments of the importance of the use of
educational software in teaching depending on their
academic achievement during their studies, it can
be concluded that students generally have consistent opinions on the importance of educational software in classroom teaching. This is evidenced by the
fact that the difference was found only between the
students with GPAs between 6.00 and 7.00 and the
students with GPAs between 8.01 and 9.00. Unlike
other study programmes, the Classroom Teaching
Study Programme is multidisciplinary. During their
studies, students acquire different knowledge in the
fields of natural and social sciences, physical education, medicine, visual arts and music education.
The majority of students have GPAs of up to 8.00, as
it is illogical to expect that a larger number of students will be equally knowledgeable in all these disciplines. This is also confirmed by the sample from
this research in which 86.80% students had GPAs of
up to 8.00, an only 9.60% of the surveyed students
had GPAs between 8.01 and 9.00. The existence of
a significant difference was certainly influenced by
such a large difference in the groups of students divided based on their academic achievements during
their studies, so the above results should be interpreted with caution.
The analysis of the factor matrix after rotation can lead to the conclusion that, in general,
there is uniform factor saturation. The differences are reflected in thousands, indicating that some
of the items were generally answered by students in
the same way (Table 3). This is quite understandable as, in the theoretical introduction and in the empirical part of the research, it was confirmed with-

out a doubt that, on the one hand, educational software is still generally not used in teaching, or that
only certain web tools are used, and on the other,
that the implementation of educational software in
teaching would significantly contribute to the improvement of the quality of teaching and, above all,
to the more efficient learning and participation of
students in teaching. All this resulted in the selection of only two components: 1) teaching efficacy,
and 2) individuality in learning. These components
show, on the one hand, that the organization and
implementation of teaching by using educational
software would significantly contribute to improving the quality of teaching. It would also contribute
to enhanced learning and greater student involvement in teaching. Educational software also significantly contributes to the greater individuality of students in teaching. In order to achieve this, students
need to be able to use different educational software
applications which contribute not only to more efficient learning, but also to the development of creative and inventive skills.
Generally speaking, students’ achievement in
the course of their studies significantly influences
their opinions on the importance of implementing
innovation in teaching. Their assessments of the importance and contribution of educational software
in their own learning and participation in classes
are also significantly different. Students with a higher academic achievement during their studies have
significantly more positive opinions on the importance of the IESCT (Cheng & Leong, 2017). They
are more advantageous than other students, eager
for achieving even greater success, and have clearly
expressed educational needs to become well versed
in the use of educational software in teaching. In a
way, this was also confirmed by the results of this
research. According to the calculated mean values,
the students with GPAs between 8.01 and 96.00 (M
= 55.0000) have significantly more positive opinions
of the importance of IESCT than the students with
GPAs between 6.00 and 7.00 (M = 45.3333) (Table
5).
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Based on the results of the research and
the critical analyses presented in the paper, a need
for the introduction of numerous innovations in
the professional development of future teachers
in Serbia becomes apparent. This applies both to
the modification of the classroom teaching study
programmes, which currently do not include
teaching contents related to the training of students
for the application of educational software in
teaching, and to their professional development
during their teaching practice, which is mandatory

in Serbia. It is also necessary to conduct empirical
research of this issue, in order to better understand
all the benefits and potential problems in the
application of educational software in classroom
teaching. This would then be a great guide for the
improvement of the quality of classroom teaching
and the more effective use of educational software
in classroom teaching. That this is the case is clearly
evidenced by the results of this research on the
importance of the IESCT.
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ПЕРЦЕПЦИЈЕ СТУДЕНАТА ‒ БУДУЋИХ УЧИТЕЉА О
ПРИМЕНИ ИНТЕРАКТИВНОГ ОБРАЗОВНОГ СОФТВЕРА У РАЗРЕДНОЈ НАСТАВИ
Резиме: Проблем истраживања у овом раду је интерактивни образовни софтвер у
разредној настави ‒ ИОСРН. Образовни софтвери су рачунарски програми који се користе
за самостални дизајн наставних садржаја који се реализују у настави ради ефикаснијег
учења и учешћа ученика у настави. Представљају алате за имплементацију наставних
садржаја, формирање базе података, за различите прорачуне, графике и друге апликације
посебно намењене за реализацију наставних садржаја у одређеним наставним предметима
у разредној настави и осмишљени како би побољшали квалитет наставе и посебно подстакли развој истраживачких активности ученика и њихове индивидуалности у учењу.
Циљ истраживања је био да се утврди допринос интерактивног образовног софтвера у
разредној настави. У истраживању се пошло од опште претпоставке да ИОСРН значајно
доприноси ефикасности разредне наставе и учењу и учешћу ученика у настави и од посебних претпоставки да ће истраживањем бити издвојене компоненте које указују на најчешће доприносе ИОСРН, као и да ће бити утврђено да постоји значајна разлика у проценама студената разредне наставе о доприносу ИОСРН у зависности од њиховог успеха у
току студија.
Истраживање је спроведено у другој половини 2019. године на узорку од осамдесет
три студента разредне наставе на Учитељском факултету у Призрену. Структура узорка према успеху студената у току студија је: 1) просечна оцена од 6,00 до 7,00 – 21 (25,30%);
2) просечна оцена од 7,01 до 8,00 – 51 (61,50%); 3) просечна оцена од 8,01 до 9,00 – 8 (9,60%);
и 4) просечна оцена од 9,01 до 10,00 – 3 (3,60%). У истраживању је коришћен комбиновани инструмент – Скала интерактивног образовног софтвера у разредној настави (Скала
ИОСРН). Осим општег питања о успеху студената у току студија, скала се састоји и од
двадесет ајтема са тростепеном скалом интензитета сагласности: 1) слажем се; 2) нисам сигуран/на и 3) не слажем се. Неке метријске карактеристике Скале испитиване су на
самом истраживању факторском анализом са варимакс ротацијом и Кронбаховим алфа
коефицијентом (α=0,912).
Резултати истраживања су показали да ИОСРН значајно доприноси ефикасности
наставе и учења и учешћа ученика у настави, али да у Србији и даље не постоји одговарајуће окружење које би фаворизовало реализацију наставе путем ИОСРН. Не постоји ни
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довољна опремљеност школа и софтверских пакета, а ни сами учитељи нису довољно оспособљени да реализују наставу применом ИОСРН и да обуче ученике да користе у учењу
неке апликације ИОСРН. Из наведеног разлога се и не може говорити о васпитнообразовној
ефикасности ИОСРН у настави у школама у Србији. Истраживањем је утврђено и да би
квалитет наставе и учења и учешћа ученика у настави био већи када би се настава у
школама у Србији реализовала применом ИОСРН. Ученици би у таквој настави стицали
темељна знања, која би за њих имала вредност и изван учионице и служила би им, како у
даљем учењу, тако и у решавању различитих проблема у свакодневном животу.
На скали ИОСРН издвојене су две компоненте које, према проценама студената
студијског програма разредне наставе обухваћених овим истраживањем, указују на најчешћи значај ИОСРН. Студенти су највише вредновали ајтеме који одређују компоненту
која указује да образовни софтвери највише доприносе квалитету и ефикасности разредне
наставе и компоненту која указује да образовни софтвери доприносе индивидуализацији
учења и учешћа ученика у разредној настави. Приказани резултати истраживања се не
разликују значајније од бројних истраживања овог проблема, чији су резултати публиковани у часописима водећих светских листа. Основна разлика огледа се у томе што у државама са развијенијим системима васпитања и образовања образовни софтвери имају широку
примену у настави, па су и остварени резултати значајнији. Зато и резултати истраживања значаја ИОСРН у свету показују да образовни софтвери, осим значаја у реализацији
наставе, имају и знатно већи значај у учењу и учешћу ученика који су, за разлику од ученика
у Републици Србији, оспособљени да користе различите апликације образовних софтвера.
Иако су резултати овог истраживања показали да постоји значајна разлика у проценама студената о значају примене образовних софтвера у настави у зависности од њиховог успеха у току студија, може се закључити да студенти углавном имају усаглашене
процене о значају образовних софтвера у разредној настави. На то упућује чињеница да је
разлика утврђена једино између студената који су у току студија остварили просечну оцену између 6,00 и 7,00 у односу на студенте с оствареним просечним оценама 8,01 и 9,00. За
разлику од осталих студијских програма, студије разредне наставе су мултидисциплинарне. Студенти током студија стичу различита знања из области природних и друштвених
наука, из физичке културе, медицине, ликовне и музичке уметности. Највећи број студената углавном има просечне оцене до 8,00, јер је нелогично очекивати да је већи број студената подједнако способан баш за све наведене области. Да је тако, потврђује и узорак овог
истраживања, у којем је било 86,80% студената с просечном оценом до 8,00 а само 9,60%
испитаних студената с просечном оценом између 8,01 и 9,00. Постојање значајне разлике
свакако је условила овако велика разлика у групама студената према успеху у току студија,
па је и наведене резултате потребно тумачити с резервом.
Генерално посматрано, успех студената у току студија битно утиче на њихове процене у погледу значаја примена иновација у настави. Значајно се разликују и њихове процене
о значају и доприносу образовних софтвера у њиховом учењу и учешћу у настави. Знатно
позитивније процене о значају ИОСРН имају студенти с бољим успехом у настави. Они
су пробитачнији од осталих студената, жељни још већег успеха и са јасно израженим образовним потребама – да се што боље оспособе да користе образовне софтвере у настави.
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На неки начин је потврђено и у налазима овог истраживања, према израчунатим средњим
вредностима, студенти с просечном оценом између 8,01 и 9,00 (М=55,0000) имају знатно
позитивније процене о значају ИОСРН у односу на студенте с просечном оценом између
6,00 и 7,00 (М=45,3333) (Табела 5).
На основу резултата истраживања и критичких анализа приказаних у раду намеће
се потреба да се у Републици Србији уведу бројне новине у вези са професионалним развојем
будућих учитеља. То се односи, како на измену студијских програма разредне наставе, где
засад не постоје наставни садржаји који се односе на обуку студената за примену образовних софтвера у настави, тако и на њихово професионално усавршавање, које је у Републици
Србији обавезно и у току обављања учитељске професије. Неопходно је и спровођење емпиријских истраживања овог проблема како би се сагледале све предности и могући проблеми
у примени образовних софтвера у разредној настави. То би била одлична линија водиља
за унапређење квалитета разредне наставе и ефикасније примене образовних софтвера у
разредној настави. Да је тако, показују и резултати спроведеног истраживања о значају
ИОСРН.
Кључне речи: e-учење, образовни софтвер, имплементација софтвера, индивидуалност у учењу, иновативни модели учења.
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